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SBA * Consulting LTD
We understand your problems.
Are you ready for the solution?
Our outsourced CxOs are prepared to help!
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SBA * Consulting announces its Due
Diligence Service for Merger &
Acquisition Candidates
Performing a due diligence, whether as the buyer or seller is a very tedious
and time consuming project. SBA * Consulting can put experienced CFO's at
your disposal to perform the due diligence.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PRLog (Press Release) - Jun 11, 2012 - Performing a due diligence, whether as
the buyer or seller is a very tedious and time consuming project. Documents
need to be found; interviews performed; evaluations made and accounting
systems and procedures need to be reviewed. In fact the process can be
broken down into the marketing plan, the legal details, the financial aspects
(controls and technical plan)
As the CFO of a business thinking of buying or selling the business or a subunit, you can't do your job and do the due diligence at the same time. Don't
fret, SBA * Consulting and its 60+ Consulting Chief Financial Officers, each with
a minimum of 25 years of experience can put those needed skills sets to work
for you.
Located in 14 offices located from Boston to Boca Raton, we have the resources
to make that due diligence successful. Our Merger & Acquisition team has
performed numerous M&A due diligences and audits. And what is of special
interest is that performing the due diligence is all that SBA * Consulting is
interested in doing for the company.
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We are not M&A or Business brokers, advisors, bankers or consultants; we just
perform the due diligence.
For more information about our M&A due diligence
http://www.sbaconsulting.com/literature/SBA-M&A.pdf
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